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A B S T R A C T

Monopiles are one of the most commonly used offshore foundation for wind turbines. Their static capacity, p-y
curve and cyclic loading behaviour have been studied using 1 g tests and centrifuge tests, but there is little
experimental data regarding their natural frequency, especially using centrifuge testing. The design of offshore
wind turbine foundations is largely governed by natural frequency as resonance due to cyclic loading can cause
damage and even failure. Understanding the dynamic response of the monopile under free vibration is thus
critical to design. This paper presents the results of novel monopile (large diameter) and single pile (small
diameter) tests in a centrifuge to for the first time directly determine the natural frequency (fn) of the pile-soil
system. An experimental methodology was used to define the natural frequency via measured acceleration and
force time histories and their fast Fourier transforms (FFT) under a force applied at a controlled frequency. The
effects of pile diameter, embedded length, free length of the tower and soil density on fn were investigated in the
centrifuge tests. The same models used in the centrifuge test at 50 g were also tested at 1 g in order to assess the
relevance of earlier 1 g investigations into system behaviour. The measured natural frequency of wind turbine
monopiles in centrifuge models during harmonic loading from a piezo-actuator, confirmed that soil structure
interaction at an appropriate stress level must be taken into account to obtain the correct natural frequency. The
experimental data was compared to theoretical solutions, giving important insights into the behaviour of these
systems.

1. Introduction

Wind energy is becoming increasingly more attractive as a source of
renewable energy and has widespread potential for application in dif-
ferent regions of the world. Wind turbine technology has been con-
tinuously improving, particularly with respect to mechanical and
electrical innovations, leading to progressively larger and more pow-
erful turbines And consequently tower heights have increased. This
trend looks set to continue, with Wiser et al. [3] suggesting that the hub
height will reach 160m by 2030. In this scenario, the dynamic response
of the tower and foundation will be of the utmost importance. The
European Offshore Wind Energy Association [4] reported that
3018MW of offshore wind energy was installed in European waters in
2015. By 2016, Europe had 81 wind farms with 3589 turbines and the
cumulative installed capacity reached 12,631MW. Although the ma-
jority of wind turbine capacity is being built in Europe, America and

China have also established targets to develop 3305MW and
10,000MW of offshore wind energy by 2020 respectively [5]. Offshore
wind turbines will hence play a significant role in the global electricity
market in the future.

Currently monopiles account for 80% of offshore wind turbine
foundations with gravity bases accounting for 9% [4]. The remaining
foundations include jackets, tripods, tri-piles and floating foundations.
The monopile is a short and rigid circular steel pipe pile, which has a
slenderness ratio of approximately 5 [6]. It is a common foundation
design for offshore wind turbines because it is economical at shallow
water depths (10–25m). The typical dimensions of a monopile are a
3–6m outer diameter and 22–40m length [7]. Although a monopile is a
simple foundation design concept, understanding the dynamic soil-
structure interaction (SSI) of a wind turbine on a monopile foundation
is a complex task [6].

Offshore wind turbines (OWTs) experience high lateral loading and
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a large moment at the seabed in comparison to the vertical loading.
Byrne and Houlsby [8] stated that for a typical 3.5–5MW turbine, the
horizontal load from combined wind and wave loads is 4–6 MN,
whereas the vertical loading is 6–10 MN. The wind and wave loads are
cyclic in nature; thus a combination of extreme sea and wind states
have to be taken into account. According to Byrne and Houlsby [8], on
a hub that is 90m above the sea floor, the maximum operational wind
load would be approximately 1 MN and wave and current loads acting
below the water surface level are approximately 1 ± 2 MN, thus pro-
ducing a net lateral load of 2 ± 2 MN and a resulting moment of 200 ±
20MNm. For design purposes, Arany et al. [9] developed a framework
to calculate appropriate loading values based on a variety of turbine
and environmental parameters. OWTs are dynamically sensitive struc-
tures because of their slender structural nature and the applied cyclic
loads. The excitation frequency of offshore wind turbines should hence
be carefully considered during the design phase to prevent resonance.

Fig. 1 illustrates the excitation frequencies of a typical wind turbine
system as presented by LeBlanc [10]. The system is excited by the ap-
plied loading from wind and waves, but also by loading from the
aerodynamic changes occurring during rotation of the blades. The fre-
quency of rotational loading is termed the 1 P frequency, with the
blade-passing frequency being to three times the rotational frequency of
the turbine (3 P). The wind gust frequency is typically less than 0.1 Hz,
whereas the frequency of high-energy wave loading ranges from 0.05 to
0.5 Hz [11].

During design, the selected system natural frequency needs to lie
outside these excitation frequencies in order to avoid resonance and to
reduce fatigue damage. Therefore, to ensure that the first natural fre-
quency (fn) of the system is consistent with all of these excitation fre-
quencies, three options can be considered in the design phase: ‘soft-
soft’, ‘soft-stiff’ or ‘stiff-stiff’ design, as shown in Fig. 1. To avoid re-
sonance, fn needs to be kept 10% away from both the 1 P frequency and
3 P frequency [12]. As shown in Fig. 1, for a soft-stiff system, fn needs to
be fitted in a very narrow band; thus, changes in the foundation stiff-
ness due to cyclic loading may result in fn entering either the 1 P fre-
quency or 3 P frequency ranges. Although a soft-stiff design is the most
cost effective and practical, the foundation stiffness and changes in the

foundation stiffness due to cyclic loading need to be carefully de-
termined to avoid resonance during the long design life of the structure.

To understand the dynamic response of the monopile foundation,
Zaaijer [13] developed a dynamic model to predict the natural fre-
quency of offshore wind turbine foundations and studied how sensitive
the natural frequency is to the input parameters. Alexander [14] esti-
mated the nonlinear resonant frequency of a single pile in nonlinear soil
by determining analytical expressions for the natural frequency of the
fundamental mode of a pile and Arany et al. [15] presented a metho-
dology to calculate the natural frequency of an offshore wind turbine
structure on a flexible foundation using Euler-Bernoulli beam theory
and a three-spring model. Bhattacharya et al. [16] experimentally
conducted a series of 1:100 scale 1 g model tests of a V120 Vestas
turbine supported on monopiles and tetrapod suction caissons in kaolin
clay and sand and Prendergast et al. [17] developed an experimental
program to examine the effect of scour on the natural frequency of a
scale-model monopile at a dense sand test site. Although small-scale
tests on the natural frequencies of pile-soil systems have been con-
ducted by Bhattacharya et al. [16] and Prendergast et al. [17], these
tests were conducted at 1 g with a stress-state within the soil sub-
stantially different from that for a full-size foundation. As soil is a very
non-linear material, the effects of this incorrect stress state on the
system natural frequency is not easily quantified.

Nomenclature

a and b empirical parameters to calculate CR and CL, respectively
A γ( ) and m γ( ) strain-dependent parameters for Gmax calculation
CR and CLfactors that account for the flexibility provided by the pile

[1]
D pile diameter
D10 particle-size diameter for which 10% of the sand by mass

was finer
D50 particle-size diameter for which 50% of the sand by mass

was finer
Dr relative density
e void ratio
Eo elastic modulus at a depth of one pile diameter
Epe equivalent elastic modulus of pile
emax maximum void ratio
emin minimum void ratio
f(ν) Poisson's ratio effects as presented by Randolph [2]
Fh horizontal force
fn natural frequency or measured natural frequency
fn-str natural frequency calculated as a fixed base or cantilever

beam
fn-TSSI theoretical natural frequency considering SSI
Gmax small strain shear modulus
Gs specific gravity of soil particles
LP embedded length of pile

I moment of inertia
K constant that depends on the soil's relative density
Kh horizontal pile stiffness
Khr or Krh coupling between horizontal and rotational pile stiffness
Kr rotational pile stiffness
Kstr structural stiffness of the tower
L free length.
LT free length of structure (single pile or monopile).
LTeq equivalent length
m lumped mass on top of the tower
M moment
n gradient of elastic modulus referent, a linear variation

with depth
N scale factor of centrifuge modelling

′p mean principal effective stress
PL monopile
PS single pile
t wall thickness of monopile
u horizontal displacement
ηL, ηLR and ηR non-dimensional lateral, cross-coupling and rota-

tional stiffness values, respectively.
β parameter regarding SSI in the theoretical natural fre-

quency
γ shear strain
γd dry soil unit weight
θ rotation angle

Fig. 1. Excitation frequencies acting on a typical wind turbine system (Leblanc,
2009).
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The objective of this study is to use centrifuge models to aid in
understanding of the dynamic response of pile-supported wind turbine
structures. Well-characterised sand subjected to rigorous sample pre-
paration was used to conduct the centrifuge tests with a dynamic ac-
tuator being used to apply low amplitude cyclic loading at varying
frequency with the acceleration response of the pile foundation being
measured. The experimental procedure enabled the natural frequency
of the piles to be defined. Different diameters, embedded depths, free
lengths and sand relative densities were used in the tests. The prototype
model represents simple structures compare to real offshore wind
structures, however, this condition reduces the uncertainties and allows
to calibrate theoretical models with more clarity.

The literature results indicated that the majority of previous studies
have been conducted using 1 g small-scale models. The PISA project
(PIle Soil Analysis) employed field testing and computational modelling
and this research represent an important advance because it associated
field test of monopile, laboratory and site investigations, numerical si-
mulation and calibration of design model [18].

This paper presents the results of centrifuge tests, which will be used
not only to understand the prototype behaviour under free vibration
but also to discuss the applicability of the small-scale models and simple
theoretical solution.

2. Experimental setup

The soil used in the centrifuge tests was Hostun sand, acquired from
the area of Drôme in the southeast of France. This sand has been reg-
ularly used in centrifuge tests at the Schofield Centre of the University
of Cambridge [19–22] and in several other European centres. The sand
contains a high percentage of silica (SiO2> 98%) and has a grain shape
varying from angular to sub-angular. The principal properties of this
sand are summarized in Table 1.

An automatic sand pourer designed by Madabhushi et al. [23] was
used to accurately prepare the sand in a tub. The relative densities of
sand used in the tests were 35% (loose sand) and 70% (dense sand).
Table 2 presents the properties of the sand samples used in this work.

The stiffness of the soil was determined during the centrifuge test
via the shear wave velocity (Table 2), measured using a miniature air
hammer as described by Ghosh & Madabhushi [24]. Five accel-
erometers were installed at different depths in a vertical array during
pouring of the sand. The miniature air hammer was installed directly
below all accelerometers. The shear wave velocity was obtained by
measuring the wave travel time between two consecutive accel-
erometers using cross-correlation. The air hammer tests were per-
formed at three different gravity levels (1 g, 30 g, and 50 g) for loose
sand and at four different levels (1 g, 10 g, 30 g, and 50 g) for dense
sand. As centrifuge modelling results in homologous stress fields be-
tween model and prototype and hence identical soil stiffness, the shear
wave velocities measured in the model are the same as those for the
prototype; however, the depth in the prototype is N times larger. N is
the scaling factor and the scaling law of others parameters are shown in
Table 3. Details of principles of centrifuge modelling and scaling law
can be seen in Madabhushi [25].

The model monopiles were fabricated from lengths of aluminium
tube and the single piles were made using a solid cylindrical aluminium
rod. Four monopile (PL) and four single pile (PS) models were used in
each centrifuge test, the dimensions of these models and the prototypes
are shown in Table 4. The flexural rigidities were 2.208 kNm2 and
0.088 kNm2 for the monopile and single pile respectively at model
scale, representing values N4 times greater at prototype scale (Table 3)
and thus corresponding to 1.38× 107 kNm2 and 5.51×105 kNm2 for
the monopile and single pile respectively.

Tests were conducted in the Turner beam centrifuge at the Schofield
Centre, Cambridge University [26]. The details of the prototype models
are presented in Table 4. The centrifuge experiments were divided into
sixteen flights (eight for each sand density) to study the dynamic

behaviour of each of the pile foundations. The program was conducted
in an 850mm diameter tub at 50 g. The monopile wall thickness at
prototype scale is 85.5 mm.

The test model used in the current study was based on the dimen-
sions of a typical 3.5MW offshore wind turbine, as shown in Fig. 2. The
horizontal and moment loads acting on the turbine could be re-
presented simply by a single horizontal load acting 30m above the
mudline [9]. As a typical monopile is 4 m in diameter, driven 20m into
the seabed with a wall thickness of 150mm a simplified prototype that
is 50m in height with a lumped mass on the top can represent a real
monopile foundation.

Owing to size limitations this could not be modelled at full-scale in
this project and instead a prototype 50% of the size in all dimensions
was modelled. The prototype thus represents a 1:2 scale model of a
monopile foundation for a 3.5MW offshore wind turbine. Using PL4 as
an example, the scaled model is 500mm in height and 38mm in dia-
meter, with a 1.71mm wall thickness. The total mass is 0.76 kg, in-
cluding the 0.29 kg monopile mass and a 0.54 kg lumped mass at the
pile head. The lumped mass was fixed on the top of the monopile and
contained the piezo-actuator (Fig. 3b). PL1 to PL3 are scale models
similar to PL4, whereas PS1 to PS4 simply decrease the diameter to
investigate parametric effects.

The piles were tested by applying a cyclic force at a given frequency
at the top of the structure using a dynamic piezo-actuator. The dynamic
actuator, developed by Cedrat Technologies [27], comprises a piezo-
electric device (APA400MML) that converts an electrical input to ex-
tension of a stack of piezo-crystals. In this paper, a system similar to
that of Cabrera et al. [28] was produced with some adaptations. The
piezo-actuator was attached between the top of the structure and a
moving counterweight, held in a linear bearing, to enable the extension
of the actuator to produce a cyclic force on the top of the pile. The
piezoelectric device is fixed on one side to the pile head and on the
other side pushes a reaction mass. The dynamic actuator transforms an
electrical input into a mechanical action of the same frequency that is
transferred to the structure [26].

As shown in Fig. 3, the piezo-actuator on the top of the monopile
vibrated horizontally. Through adjusting the frequency provided by a
function generator, the vibrating frequency could be changed. The
dynamic response of the pile could thus be recorded by three MEMS
(micro-electrical-mechanical system) accelerometers M1 to M3 at-
tached to the outer wall of monopile with a load cell fixed next to the
piezo-actuator on the top plate recording the input excitation. The
position of the MEMS is shown in Fig. 3a.

The typical test layout is shown in Fig. 3c. The piles were driven
under 1 g conditions by hand using a rubber hammer. While this will
have some impact on the disturbance of soil around the pile relative to a
pile installed with the full-scale stresses acting on the soil, this simpli-
fication was made in order to ensure complete decoupling of the final
pile from any driving system which might affect its behaviour. Once the
centrifuge had been accelerated to 50 g, different frequency sinusoidal
motions and square motions were applied on the top of the pile through
the piezo-actuator. The frequency range used was limited to a max-
imum of 600 Hz in order to avoid the resonant frequency of the piezo-
actuator at 634 Hz [27]. This process was repeated for each pile.

Table 1
Geotechnical properties of Hostun sand [20].

Property Value

D10 0.286mm
D50 0.424mm
emin 0.555
emax 1.010
Gs 2.65
ϕcrit 33°
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3. Measurement of soil stiffness and pile stiffness

Soil's small-strain shear modulus is an important parameter in SSI
analysis. It is well known that the small strain shear modulus, Gmax,
depends on the effective stress and hence increases with depth. The
measured variation of Gmax with depth for the centrifuge model was
compared with three empirical equations from the literature in order to
investigate their veracity.

An equation for the variation of Gmax with stress was proposed by
researchers including Seed and Idriss [29] who proposed that:

= ′G K p1000max
0.5 (1)

where K is a constant that depends on the soil relative density Dr,
K=0.586+16.5Dr for 30% ≤ Dr ≤ 90%, and ′p is the mean principal
effective stress.

Another well-known empirical relationship for Gmax is given by
Hardin and Drnevich [2], who proposed that:

= −
+

′G e
e

p3230 (2.973 )
1max

2
0.5

(2)

where e is the void ratio of sand.
Oztoprak and Bolton [30] also proposed an expression for the small-

strain shear modulus adapted from that of Hardin and Black [31]:

⎜ ⎟=
+

⎛
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a

m γ

3
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where A γ( ) and m γ( ) are strain-dependent parameters and pa is a re-
ference pressure of 100 kPa (atmospheric pressure). In this work,
γ=0.001% was adopted, corresponding to =A γ( ) 5760 and

=m γ( ) 0.49.
The experimental Gmax data were obtained from measured shear

wave velocities which were assumed to be constant between a given
pair of accelerometers. Fig. 4 presents the variation of Gmax with pro-
totype depth estimated from the empirical formulas and the measured
experimental results. 5–12 determinations of Gmax were performed,
thereby enabling the mean value, as shown in Fig. 4.

It can be seen that while all three formula gave adequate predictions
of shear stiffness variation, the formula proposed by Seed and Idriss
[29] underestimated the results for loose sand whereas the formula
proposed by Hardin and Drnevich [2] underestimated those for dense
sand. The equation proposed by Oztoprak and Bolton [30] presented
the best fit to the dataset (Fig. 4).

The dynamic stiffnesses of the foundations, considering SSI, have
been determined using physical, discrete, continuous and numerical
models. The foundation behaviour under combined loading can be as-
sessed using the coupled spring model (Fig. 5d). The relation between
the horizontal force (Fh) and horizontal displacement (u) and between
moment (M) and rotation (θ) can be defined by the stiffness matrix:

⎧
⎨⎩

⎫
⎬⎭

= ⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥

⎧
⎨⎩

⎫
⎬⎭

F
M

K K
K Kr

u
θ

h h hr

rh (4)

where Kh, Kr and Khr (Khr = Krh) are horizontal, rotational and coupling
between horizontal and rotational stiffness, respectively.

Many combinations of springs can be used to represent the foun-
dations. The idealized model for shallow foundations is straightfor-
ward, but for monopile foundations, it is not as simple. The first step in
solving the problem is to define a stiffness matrix to calculate the
monopile behaviour.

The stiffness of the foundation system depends on the stiffness of
both the pile and the soil. The structural parameters can be precisely
determined, but determining the soil-structure response under com-
bined load is not as simple. The behaviour of the foundation system can
be separated into rigid piles in which the pile is stiff relative to the
surrounding soil and remains approximately straight and flexible piles
which curve substantially under the applied loads.

Randolph [32], Novak and El Sharnouby [33] and Pender [1] pro-
posed solutions for flexible piles whereas rigid pile solutions were
presented by Carter and Kulhawy [34], Higgins et al. [35] and Arany
et al. [36] for homogeneous soil and linear and nonlinear variations of
Gmax with depth, respectively. The characteristics of a monopile often
lead to it being considered as a rigid pile.

The monopile and single small diameter pile tested in this paper

Table 2
The physical properties of sand samples.

Property Loose Dense

e 0.85 0.69
γd (kN/m3) 14.45 16.65
Dr (%) 35 70
Vs* (m/s) 90 115
Vs**(m/s) 250 280

* at 0.2 m depth tested at 1 g.
** at 10m of depth (prototype scale) tested at 50 g.

Table 3
Centrifuge scaling laws.

Parameter Model/ prototype Dimensions Units

Acceleration N L T−2 g (m/s2)
Length 1/N L m
Area 1/N2 L2 m2

Volume 1/N3 L3 m3

Mass 1/N3 M Kg
Stress 1 M L−1 T−2 Nm−2

Strain 1 – –
Time (dynamic) 1/N T s
Frequency N T−1 s−1

Inertial Moment 1/N4 L4 m4

Flexural rigidity 1/N4 M L3T−2 Nm2

Table 4
Models of monopile and single pile and experimental program in prototype scale (50 g).

Pile and sand Models (LP, LT, t in mm) prototype scale (50 g) (LP, LT, t in m)

Loose Dense Lp + LT D t EI (Nm2) D LP LT t EI (Nm2) L/D H/D

PL-1L PL1D 400 38 1.71 2208 1.9 10 10 0.086 1.38×1010 5.26 5.26
PL-2L PL2D 450 38 1.71 2208 1.9 12.5 10 0.086 1.38×1010 5.26 6.58
PL-3L PL3D 500 38 1.71 2208 1.9 15 10 0.086 1.38×1010 5.26 7.89
PL-4L PL4D 500 38 1.71 2208 1.9 10 15 0.086 1.38×1010 7.89 5.26
PS-1L PS1D 400 12.7 88 0.635 10 10 – 5.51×108 15.75 15.75
PS-2L PS2D 450 12.7 – 88 0.635 12.5 10 – 5.51×108 15.75 19.69
PS-3L PS3D 500 12.7 – 88 0.635 15 10 – 5.51×108 15.75 23.62
PS-4L PS4D 500 12.7 – 88 0.635 10 15 – 5.51×108 23.62 15.75

L and D indicate loose and dense sands, respectively; LP + LT – total length of pipe or bar; D is the pile diameter; LP is the embedded depth; LT is the free length; and t
– wall thickness of monopile.
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present approximately rigid behaviour owing to their high bending
stiffness with the shear modulus of the sand increasing nonlinearly with
depth (Fig. 4). The expressions proposed by Higgins et al. [35] and
Arany et al. [36] for pile stiffness were thus chosen, with the expres-
sions being rearranged to introduce a function of the elastic modulus
varying with depth:

=
E
E

z
D

z

o

( )

(5)

= ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

E
E

z
D

z

o

( ) 0.5

(6)

In fact, the study of Higgins et al. [35] focused on defining the
horizontal displacement and rotation of a rigid pile subjected to hor-
izontal force and moment. The flexibility matrix of Higgins et al. [35]

Fig. 2. Scale model: (a) OWT components, (b) monopile, (c) prototype of monopile and (d) model scale.

Fig. 3. Dynamic apparatus and pile instrumentation: (a) position of MEMS accelerometer and piezo-actuator, (b) details of piezo-actuator and (c) typical test layout.
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was inverted by Arany et al. [36]. Tables 5, 6 summarizes the expres-
sions and parameters that are needed to define the foundation stiffness.
As these expressions are dimensionally inconsistent they are only valid
in SI units.

The Poisson's ratio effects, f(ν), can be calculated using Randolph
[32], Shadlou and Battacharya [37] or Jalbi et al. [38]. The Randolph
[32] recommendation for calculation of Poisson's ratio effects was
adopted in this work.

As the soil stiffness varies nonlinearly with depth, different n values
must be used for the Higgins et al. [35] expression for the 1 g small-
scale tests and centrifuge tests. The Shadlou and Battacharya [37] ex-
pression conversely can use identical parameters as a parabolic ex-
pression fits all the soil stiffness data (Fig. 4). The parameters for
equations (7) and (12) are presented in Table 7. The elastic modulus
was calculated by elasticity theory using the experimental values of
Gmax (Fig. 4) and adopting a Poisson ratio equal to 0.3. Because the
piles were tested under small amplitude vibration, the horizontal dis-
placement and strain were very low and hence Gmax values were used in
the pile stiffness calculation. Shadlou and Bhattacharya [37] and Arany
et al. [39] also considered the static and dynamic wind turbine

structure stiffness are similar to calculate the natural frequency.
The coefficient of subgrade reaction, nh, was determined by Vesic

[40] propose using linear variation of elastic modulus fitted by data of
Fig. 4 and the results are presented in Table 7.

The overall stiffness of a foundation comprising of a flexible pile
depends on both the soil's shear modulus and the pile stiffness, however
as the piles become rigid the effect of their stiffness on system response
becomes negligible.

The dynamic behaviour of the wind turbine structure depends on
the SSI. The simplified structural condition (Fig. 5a) was calculated as a
fixed base or cantilever beam with mass m1 concentrated on the free
end (Fig. 5b), resulting in a natural frequency as given by Eq. (13).

=−f
π

EI
L m

1
2

3
n str

T
3 (13)

It is possible to also consider the mass of the tower (or free length),
m2, as illustrated in Fig. 5c. The natural frequency can then be calcu-
lated using the van der Tempel and Molenaar [41] solution for the fixed
based condition (Eq. (14)).

=
+−f

π
EI

L m m
1

2
3.04

( 0.227 )n str
T

3
1 2 (14)

The SSI can be taken into account using coupled springs (Fig. 5d).
Normally, two or three springs in the linear regime are used. It is
possible to summarize the solutions of natural frequency that consider
the SSI, fn-TSSI, as a fixed base natural frequency multiplied by a

Fig. 4. Results of small-strain shear modulus for (a) loose sand and (b) dense sand.

Fig. 5. Model idealizations for calculation of natural frequency.

Table 5
Impedance function.

Parameters Rigid Flexible

=Kh
Eor ( )a

f ν

LP
D

a1
( )

2
(7) ′

′

( )a
Epe
Eo

a

1
2
(10)

− =Khr
Eor2 ( )b

f ν

LP
D

b1
( )

2
(8) ′

′

( )b
Epe
Eo

b

1
2
(11)

=Kr
Eor3 ( )c

f ν

LP
D

c1
( )

2
(9) ′

′

( )c
Epe
Eo

c

1
2
(12)
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constant β (Eq. (15)).

=− −f βfn TSSI n str (15)

β gives the ratio between the natural frequency with SSI, and that
for the fixed base system. Owing to the increased flexibility of the
system due to the soil, the value of β≤ 1. Analytical solutions for β
depend on the theoretical solution and hypotheses adopted. Several
solutions were selected for comparison with the experimental results as
presented in Table 8.

Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42] deduced other formulae to estimate
the structure's first natural frequency. This used the principle of con-
servation of energy (Rayleigh method). Unlike other equations, Dar-
vishi-Alamouti et al. [42] used the concept of a beam on an elastic
foundation to model the deep foundation and assumed that the mod-
ulus of subgrade reaction increases linearly with depth (coefficient of
subgrade reaction, nh). The stiffness correction factor (γk) and the mass
correction factor (γm) for rigid or flexible piles can be found in Darvishi-
Alamouti et al. [42]. Eq. (17) to (20) can be used for any structure
represented by simple impedance function, including for a pile under
horizontal loading to determine the natural frequency.

Equations (16) to (18) were developed for seismic applications and
equations (19) and (20) were deduced specifically for wind turbine
structures. The amplitude of vibration is very different from seismic
application because the amplitude of vibration of a wind turbine is very
small. The adequate selection of impedance function permits a con-
venient application of the equations in Table 8.

where:

=K EI
L

3
str

T
3 (21)

CR and CL are factors that account for the flexibility provided by the
pile [36]

γk is the stiffness correction factor for rigid or flexible piles [42].
γm is the mass correction factor for rigid or flexible piles [42].

4. Dynamic response of monopiles

During centrifuge testing the pile foundations were vibrated by the
piezo-actuator at frequencies between 30 and 500 Hz in model scale.
Using the centrifuge scaling laws (Table 3), the accelerations and fre-
quencies in the model are N times greater than those for the prototype

system while the force is N2 times smaller [25]. The frequency range is
thus 0.6–10 Hz at prototype scale. During each test, data is acquired
from three MEMS accelerometers at different heights on the tower and
the load cell measuring applied force (Fig. 3). Approximately 50 tests
were performed for each pile, as an example data from test PL1D with
excitation at 100 Hz (confirmed by FFT analysis) is shown in Fig. 6. The
peak values of acceleration and applied force were obtained for each
test. Low frequency (1 Hz, 2 Hz, 5 Hz and 10 Hz) square waves were
also applied to the pile in order to investigate the frequency of free
vibration of the system by taking the FFT of the acceleration response
after each step in force. The 2 Hz square frequency was found to be best
for defining the natural frequency because the higher frequency inter-
fered with the free vibration while 1 Hz did not provide sufficient
amplitude to vibrate the pile. Fig. 7 shows the response measured
during test PL1D at model scale when subjected to a square wave with a
frequency of 2 Hz.

The peak values of acceleration and force are plotted as a function of
frequency, as shown in Fig. 8 for test PL1D (in model scale). The dy-
namic response of the structure results in increased accelerations due to
resonance when the vibration is close to the system's natural frequency.
It is possible to observe that the three MEMS (Fig. 8a) indicate the same
peak response (101.1 Hz in model scale) however the applied force also
shows a peak at this frequency. In order to calculate the resonant fre-
quency, the acceleration response should be normalized by the applied
force, giving the results shown in Fig. 8c. It can be seen that the peak
response, i.e. resonance, occurs at 98.2 Hz. The square wave excitation
(Fig. 7) was also analysed using FFTs, giving the results shown in Fig. 8.
The first peak of the power spectral density is the natural frequency
(106 Hz in the model or 2.1 Hz in the prototype). The normalized data
(Fig. 8c) does not show the second peak that was seen for acceleration
(Fig. 8a) or force (Fig. 8b), as this is merely an artefact of the actuator
system, representing the actuator's natural frequency. This result con-
firms that the first peak is the pile-soil natural frequency of the system.

The same procedure and results for acceleration and FFT were fol-
lowed for the monopiles, yielding the results summarized in Fig. 9 for
loose and dense sands. The data of accelerations (Fig. 9) were nor-
malized by the applied forces as shown in Fig. 10. There is only one
peak in Fig. 10 corroborating that it is the natural frequency. Similar
data were obtained for single piles (PS), with all the results of natural
frequency in prototype scale being presented in Table 9.

5. Effects of dimensions of pile: diameter, embedded depth, and
free length

The embedded depth of pile or LP/D ratio changes the foundation
stiffness as shown by the analytical expressions in Table 4. Conse-
quently, it is expected that the system natural frequency will increase as
the embedded length increases.

Fig. 11 shows the measured natural frequency of the piles with
different embedded depths, 10m, 12.5m and 15m at prototype scale.

Table 6
Parameters of Impedance function to be used in Table 5.

Parameter Rigid Flexible

[35] [37] [1] [37]

a1 or ′a1 4 5.33 1.7 2.03

a2 or ′a2 1.66 1.07 0.29 0.27

b1 or ′b1 6.7 7.2 0.96 1.17

b2 or ′b2 2.6 2 0.53 0.52

c1 or ′c1 15.4 13 1.2 1.42

c2 or ′c2 3.45 3 0.77 0.76

Table 7
Elastic modulus parameters and coefficient of subgrade reaction for loose and
dense sand.

Sand/ Pile Epe/Eo nh (MN/m3)

1 g 50 g 1 g 50 g

Loose -PS 69967 10283 100 25
Loose-PL 12830 1890 80 28
Dense-PS 51880 7599 200 30
Dense-PL 9467 1397 150 40

Table 8
Values of β considering the soil structure interaction.

Reference β

Veletsos and Meek [43]

⎜ ⎟+ ⎛

⎝
+ ⎞

⎠

Kstr
Kh

KhL
Kr

1

1 1
2

(16)

Gazetas [44]

+ + +Kstr
Kh

Ksrt L
Khr

Ksrt L
Kr

1

1
2

(17)

Kumar and Prakash [45]

⎜ ⎟+ ⎛
⎝

+ ⎞
⎠H

Kstr
Kh

Kstr L
Khr

1

1 60 2 1.5
(18)

Arany et al. [36] C CR l (19)
Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42]

+
γk

γm1
(20)
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The natural frequency increases as the pile embedded depth increases
(or LT/LP decreases), but the changes are small (Table 7) This is prob-
ably due to monopiles of this length being effectively fixed at some
depth less than the length of the pile itself. The fn values of monopiles
are higher than those of single piles and the fn of piles installed in dense
sand is higher than those installed in loose sand (Fig. 11a). Fig. 11b
shows that single piles in dense sand suffer a smaller reduction in
natural frequency relative to the fixed-base case than those in dense
sand for any given embedment owing to the increased fixity provided
by the denser sand. It can also be seen that for typical embedment ratios
monopiles show a reduction in natural frequency by a factor of 2,
whereas the single piles only reduce in natural frequency by a factor of
approximately 1.5. As the monopiles have much higher stiffness than
the single piles, the fixity stiffness required from the soil such that the
system natural frequency reduces by a given factor is substantially
higher than that for a single pile, hence requiring a substantially higher
embedment. For a real structure, the dynamics of the tower structure
and transition piece would also need to be considered along with that of

the pile itself.
Using Fig. 11 to understand the contribution of diameter to fn, it can

be concluded that the diameter is more important than the LT/LP re-
lation. Fig. 12 presents a comparison between the single pile and the
monopiles under the same condition. It can be observed that the fn of
the single pile is 0.28 times that of the monopile. As the E, LT and top
head mass of both piles are the same, the theoretical relation between
fn-str for the single pile and monopile can be obtained by Eq. (14) being
the square root of value between the moments of inertia, in this case
0.20. The experimental value (0.28) is higher than theoretical one
(0.20), as shown in Fig. 12, and this difference is due to soil-structural
interaction.

The influence of free length can be analysed using tests P1 and P4
(Table 7). For example, in the results of PL1D and PL4D the increase of
free length from 10m to 15m causes a decrease in the natural fre-
quency from 2.022 Hz to 1.367 Hz. Thus, the 50% increase in the free

Fig. 6. Results of accelerations and force of PL1D monopile submitted to 100 Hz
in model scale.

Fig. 7. Response to acceleration under square wave of 2 Hz of PL1D. Fig. 8. Results of PL1D in model scale: (a) acceleration, (b) force response
under forced frequency and (c) acceleration response normalized by the applied
force.
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length causes practically the same reduction (48%) in the natural fre-
quency. This result is similar to the other piles, as shown in Fig. 13. The
fn of the 15m embedded depth is 0.67 times that for LT = 10m (spe-
cifically for this experimental result). The theoretical ratio between
fixed base (Eq. (14)) natural frequencies is 0.54, lower than that found
experimentally experimental data (0.67). The relation of free length
cannot be considered without the soil-structure interaction. Super-
ficially it may be concluded that the free length (Fig. 13) is more im-
portant than the embedded depth (Fig. 11). However, this depends on
the SSI or pile stiffness. The free length influences the fn-str calculation
(Eq. (15)) together with the pile diameter (EI/LT3), and the embedded
depth influences the β value (Table 6).

6. Influence of soil density on pile response

Piles PL1L to PS4L were installed in loose sand, and piles PL1D to

PS4D were installed in dense sand (Table 7). The influence of sand
density on natural frequency was found to be small. Fig. 14 presents a
comparison of the natural frequency of single piles and monopiles in
loose and dense sands. The fn of piles installed in dense sand is only 4%
higher than that of piles installed loose sand (Fig. 14), even though the
relative density has been doubled. The lower difference occurred be-
cause the range and the minimum value of embedded depth did not
considerably change the soil-pile stiffness (Table 4) or β parameter
(Table 6).

7. Comparison to 1 g tests

The monopiles and single piles were also tested under 1 g condi-
tions. The same methodology, models (dimensions), instrumentation,
piezo-actuator and LT/LP ratio were used to conduct the 1 g tests.
Fig. 15a shows an example of the results, Fig. 15b and c being included

Fig. 9. Dynamic response of monopiles to define the natural frequency.
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to compare the results to those of the centrifuge test and fixed base test,
respectively. The model scale natural frequencies of all centrifuge tests
were higher than those of the 1 g tests and lower than the fixed base
frequency. This is as expected owing to the lower fixity provided by the
sand at 1 g by virtue of its lower effective stress and hence stiffness. The
ratio between the natural frequencies measured at Ng and at 1 g for
PL1L, for example, is 1.7 for a g-level of 50 g. The results indicate that
the very low confining stresses in the 1 g model tests are not re-
presentative of the behaviour at more realistic stress level as indicated
by the centrifuge tests. While the structural stiffness of the model pile is
independent of stress level, the foundation stiffness substantially in-
creases with increasing stress level owing to increasing soil confine-
ment. Because both of these stiffnesses affect the system's natural fre-
quency, no simple unique scaling law can be used to account for this
complex relationship between the stiffnesses at 1 g and Ng.

The relation between the measured 50 g and 1 g natural frequencies
in model scale is presented in Fig. 16. This ratio is always greater than

Fig. 10. Acceleration response normalized by the applied force.

Table 9
Results of natural frequency in prototype scale.

Loose sand Dense sand

Test fn (Hz) Test fn (Hz)

PL1L 1.957 PL1D 2.022
PL2L 1.990 PL2D 2.062
PL3L 2.020 PL3D 2.100
PL4L 1.300 PL4D 1.367
PS1L 0.540 PS1D 0.563
PS2L 0.550 PS2D 0.579
PS3L 0.575 PS3D 0.600
PS4L 0.325 PS4D 0.363
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one, the average being 1.41. The single piles installed in loose sand
showed the smallest ratio (mean value of 1.2), as shown in Fig. 16. The
minimum ratio was 1.02 for PS4L, and the maximum 1.76 for PS1D
(Fig. 16). The ratio for monopiles installed in loose sand (PLxL) was
higher than that for monopiles installed in dense sand (PLxD), with the
mean values being 1.55 and 1.46, respectively. However, the same
analysis for the single pile provides the opposite result: the mean values
being 1.20 for loose sand and 1.47 for dense sand. From the results, it is

impossible to draw conclusions regarding the influence of relative
density to define the prototype value of natural frequency based on the
1 g test. However, the small-scale model clearly produces higher values
even when using a scaling law or dimensionless parameters.

The difference can be explained by considering both the SSI and the
effective stress level. For the small-scale model, the effective stress is
very low, and as is well known, the response of soil behaviour is non-
linear, specifically the stress-strain curve or the small-strain shear
modulus in this case. The theoretical ratio for Gmax between prototype
scale and the small-scale model is a constant that depends on the g-
level, and in these cases, it is near 50 . This ratio is independent of the
embedded length of the pile and sand density. The Gmax value directly
influences the pile stiffness calculation equations (7) to (12) and con-
sequently the fn-TSSI calculation (equation 16).

One way to understand the dynamic response of the small-scale 1 g
and centrifuge tests is to calculate the equivalent free length of a fixed-
base tower having the same natural frequency that was measured ex-
perimentally. This can be calculated using the measured natural fre-
quency as fn-str in Eq. (14) and calculate the equivalent length (LTeq).
The results for the 1 g and centrifuge tests are shown in Fig. 17a and b,
respectively, with the difference of equivalent length and free length
(LTeq – LT) being normalized by the embedded depth (LP).

The normalized equivalent length for the 1 g test varies between
0.35 and 1.3 with the average being 0.73 (Fig. 17a). For centrifuge test
the normalized equivalent length was always lower than 0.6, the
minimum value being 0.2 and the average 0.37 (Fig. 17b). The differ-
ences observed reflected the changes in pile fixity caused by the soil

Fig. 11. Effect of embedded depth, L/H, on (a) natural frequency and (b)
normalized frequency, fn/fn-f.

Fig. 12. Effect of diameter.

Fig. 13. Effect of free length.

Fig. 14. Effect of sand density.
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stiffness. Owing to the very low confining stresses, a model tested at 1 g
cannot be considered representative of a real deep foundation as the
restraint applied to the pile is very low relative to the pile stiffness,
resulting in the high observed normalized length of the foundation. The
1 g scale model thus cannot exactly represent the prototype behaviour
even using a scaling law, though it may offer some indications of
parametric effects.

8. Theoretical prediction and experimental data

The natural frequency of the system depends on the complex dy-
namic SSI occurring, but could be represented for design using springs
representing the stiffness of the foundation. It is important for the soil
stiffness to be well known, which is why the air hammer test was
conducted in this study (Fig. 4). The theoretical value of fn depends on
the SSI idealisation, which can be performed using combinations of
springs (Fig. 5d). Furthermore, the calculation of the theoretical fn re-
quires values for the foundation stiffness. In real conditions, the cal-
culation of natural frequency has considerable uncertainty in all areas:
the mathematical model, soil stiffness, and foundation stiffness.

Five analytical methods were selected to compare with the mea-
sured values: Veletsos and Meek [43], Gazetas [44], Kumar and Prakash

[45], Arany et al. [36] and Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42].
According Shadlou and Battacharya [37] all piles tested are flexible.

The soil stiffness for flexible piles were calculated using the approach
proposed by Pentre [1], although that proposed by Shadlou and Bat-
tacharya [37] could also be used, the effect on fn being negligible.

The Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42] method used the Poulos & Davis
[46] to define the limit for pile behaviour between slender and rigid:

≤L T/ 2 rigid pileP (22)

≥L T/ 4 slender pileP (23)

where:

⎜ ⎟= ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

T EI
nh

0.25

(24)

The 1 g models were divided into rigid (PL1L, PL4L, PL1D and
PL4D), intermediate (PL2L, PL3L, PS1L, PS2L, PS4L, PL2D, PL3D, PS1D,
PS4D) and slender (PS3L, PS2D, PS3D) piles. The 50 g prototype had a
different classification having slender (PL1L, PL2L, PL4L, PS1L, PS2L,
PS3L, PS4L, PL3D, PS1D, PS2D, PS3D, PS4D) and intermediate (PL3L,
PL1D, PL2D and, PL4D) behaviour. The natural frequency of inter-
mediate piles was linearly interpolated between rigid fn and slender fn
calculated using the Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42] solution.

A comparison of the calculated natural frequency considering SSI
(fn-TSSI) and the measured natural frequency (fn) is presented in Fig. 18.
This figure presents the centrifuge test (prototype scale) and the 1 g test
(model scale) for the five proposed approaches.

The results of Arany et al. [36], Veletsos and Meek [43] and Gazetas
[44] overestimate the experimentally measured natural frequency, but
appear to do so by a predictable degree, all results falling onto a single
trendline. The methodology of Kumar and Prakash [45], however,
shows considerable scatter for the 1 g monopile test (Fig. 18a and c). It
is clear that the tendency [36,43–45] is for the results to become better
at low frequency as these solutions approach the fixed base condition.
The real wind turbine structure presented less fn than the experimental
data, because the tower is higher. Therefore, the theoretical solution
should present better results for practical applications.

The Darvishi-Alamouti et al. [42] method presented a linear
trendline, but underestimated the measured values. However, adopting

Fig. 15. Scale effect: the result of (a) PL1A in 1 g test, (b) PL1A in centrifuge
test at 50 g in model scale and (c) test in fixed base condition in 1 g condition.

Fig. 16. Natural frequency ratio between 50 g test in the model and 1 g test.

Fig. 17. Normalized equivalent length: (a) 1 g test and (b) 50 g centrifuge test.
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a factor β=0.75 multiplying the frequency calculated by Darvishi-
Alamouti et al. [42] gives an excellent prediction of the experimental
results (Fig. 18c and d).

The effect of soil densification due to vibration (increasing fn) and
cyclic loading (decreasing fn) should influence the soil stiffness especial
in the real structure. As the forces applied were very low the present
tests these effects are less important and the effects were not be taken
into account.

9. Conclusion

This paper presented a methodology to measure the natural fre-
quency of monopiles in centrifuge tests for loose and dense sand in well-
controlled conditions and compared the results with theoretical solu-
tions. The experimental results show that the fixity provided by the pile
has a large effect on the natural frequency of the system, although for
many geometries tested here the length of the piles was sufficient that
increasing pile length had only a modest effect on the natural fre-
quency. The frequencies observed were, however, lower than those of
the fixed base structure, a point of fixity existing beneath the soil sur-
face leading to an increased cantilever length and thus a reduced nat-
ural frequency.

The ratio of free length and embedded depth (LT/LP) was also in-
vestigated. Only two different free lengths were used, and it is clear that

the natural frequency changes inversely to the free length. For the same
free length (LP =10m), the natural frequency and fn/fn-str increase
when the embedded depth increases (or LT/LP decreases). Although the
relative densities of the two sand samples are very different, the data
show only small differences in the natural frequency obtained, possibly
due to the conflicting effects of increased stiffness but also increased
added mass from the participating soil.

Small-scale tests under 1 g conditions were also performed using the
same models, sand conditions, and other variables. When comparing
the response, the low stress level of the 1 g tests reduced the soil stiff-
ness while the pile stiffness was maintained. The experimentally ob-
served dynamic response illustrates this difference with the fn measured
in the centrifuge scale model being higher than that 1 g, the variation
not being a constant or following a well-established correlation.
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